
Franklin Township Trustees 
Tuesday, April 11, 2017 

Regular Meeting Minutes 
 

 
At 7:00pm Chairman Scott Swan called the meeting to order.  Trustee Mark Beckwith was not in attendance 

and excused.  A motion was made by Keith Benjamin to approve the minutes from our previous meeting; 2nd 

Scott Swan.  Both trustees voted yes. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 Sgt. Scott Ulsenheimer of the PCSO reported an increase in traffic enforcement in targeted areas and 

citations as well.  Varied time patrols will continue a few days a week in the same manner.   Arrests for 

theft are also up at Gabriel Brothers and Walmart. 

 Bridget Susel – Director of Community Development for the City of Kent – 930 Overholt Drive -    

addressed all present about current zoning code changes being proposed for the city to reflect the 

changing needs of the area over the last 20 years.  Specifically, the township and all surrounding areas 

will benefit from these changes in uses that will become conditionally permitted uses in R4 districts 

that are adjacent to the township.  The Kent Planning Commission will be allowed to take into 

consideration the impact high density developments will have on neighborhoods and areas that are 

out of their jurisdiction.    All in attendance were encouraged to attend a scheduled public hearing to 

consider these proposed changes on May 3, 2017 at 7:00pm.  When asked how the city is addressing 

the issue of AIRBNB short term rentals she elaborated that the code provides that any district outside 

of one that permits hotel/motel use would prohibit using a home or structure for the purpose of 

renting it out short term.  This is considered transient lodging.  Ms. Susel will share all information she 

collects on how other communities handle these situations with Sam Abell to help the township 

address the issue as well and firm up the wording in our zoning code.  Trustees expressed their 

gratitude for her willingness to share this information and Ms. Susel’s continued contributions to the 

city and township that facilitate a harmonious partnership. 

 Mr. William Love – legal counsel representing Mr. Zamos and the property he owns located on North 

Blvd. shared a timeline of repairs both in process and to do to ready the property for sale.  He informed 

the board that these repairs and cleanup jobs should be completed within 30 days. 

 

ZONING REPORT 

Submitted as written by Sam Abell and is attached to the official record.  Trustee Keith Benjamin asked for 

updates on several matters of old business – a date for Kent Storage LLC litigation; the temporary sign at the 

old Chicken Manor; the junkyard cleanup at the Garrett property on Crescent Lane; a date for deposition 

regarding the Burnett Road litigation.  Mr. Abell stated he will follow up and report back at the next meeting 

or before. 
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ROAD REPORT 

Submitted as written by Jake Biltz and is attached to the official record.   

 

FIRE REPORT 

Submitted as written by Tim Benner and is attached to the official record.   

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 There was discussion regarding an appropriate hourly wage for a seasonal worker this summer.  The 

experience level of the worker Jake Biltz has in mind warrants a wage above minimum age.  A motion 

was made by Keith Benjamin to set the hourly rate at $11.00, with a probationary period of 30 days to 

determine his ability to adequately perform the work assigned; 2nd Scott Swan.  Both trustees voted 

yes. 

 Trustees asked that Sam Abell investigate and continue the noncompliance use issue at the Mark 

Moore property located at 7521 St. Rt. 43.  This property has been used in the past as an AIRBNB 

property and is apparently being used as such again.  Mr. Abell will take the appropriate action. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 Scott Swan proposed a resolution vocalizing the township’s response to the current opiate use and 

overdose epidemic.  Ohio currently leads the nation in opiate related deaths.  The resolution would 

urge the Governor of the State of Ohio, The Ohio General Assembly, and the Ohio Congressional 

Delegation to declare this opiate epidemic and emergency and prioritize the needs of Ohioans 

impacted by opioid addiction and increase dramatically the investment in resources devoted to the 

education, treatment, recovery support and interdiction efforts to end this epidemic.  A motion was 

made by Scott Swan to approve Resolution 2017-14 referencing the above; 2nd Keith Benjamin.  Both 

trustees voted yes. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

 The Portage County Budget Commission is seeking local entity involvement in determining local the 

formula for local government funding distribution.  There is a meeting set for May 30th.  Fiscal Officer 

Lisé Russell will attend on behalf of Franklin Township. 

 Michigan Conference of Teamsters Welfare Fund, through whom the township offers hospitalization 

insurance coverage to its employees, has determined that employees who do not record full time 

hours will be grandfathered in and offered coverage at the same rate and benefit level as those 

currently enrolled. 
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FINANCES 

 Resolution 2017-13 is a resolution to proceed in placing the renewal of a Road levy on the November 

ballot.  A motion was made by Keith Benjamin to approve the resolution; 2nd Scott Swan.  Both trustees 

voted yes. 

 Payment of bills presented in the form of warrants numbered 22231 through 22242, including 

payment vouchers, totaling $32, 670.90 was approved; motion made by Scott Swan, 2nd Keith 

Benjamin.  Both trustees voted yes. 

 

At 8:30pm a motion was made by Keith Benjamin to adjourn the meeting; 2nd Scott Swan.  Both trustees voted 

yes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date __________________________ Fiscal Officer ______________________________________________ 

 

Chairman _______________________________________________________________________________ 
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